SUMMER SPORTS AND STEM CAMP!

Think Like a Scientist, Play Like a Kid!

Check out our SKAGIT Club House for After School Programs!

BURLINGTON EDISON HIGH SCHOOL!

CAMP THEMES:
- ROBOTS & LEGOS
- DRONES
- SPORTS CAMP
- MINECRAFT
- SPACE CAMP
- TECHGURLZ
- MIDDLE SCHOOL
- CODING AND SO MUCH MORE!

Stay connected at www.codingandroboticsclub.com

This event/activity is NOT being sponsored by the Mount Vernon School District, and the District assumes no responsibility for the conduct or safety of the event/activity. In consideration for the privilege to distribute these materials, the Mount Vernon School District shall be held harmless from any cause of action, claim or petition filed in any court or administrative tribunal arising out of the distribution of these materials, including all costs, attorney’s fees and judgments or awards.